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Quick—to the I
Ball Game !

FRIDAY MORNING2
CHIT purghf.se loyalty\

fust yVfWANT luQUIliY ISTQ 
• FRATERNAL MEME

u-! AMILTONHOAMILTON
rlAPPENwas

3a
Continued From Peg*oUtilNESS

DIRECTORY.£ noree 1would eay, “It I can get tne oR 
want. I'm satisfied,' and "
the other farm wouid„ray thé sa 
thing. Both must sacrifice some m^ 
meritorious features about his ^
that the other did not possess, 
tooth would be satisfied- tbeMr. MacKay then salled lntoth»
Conservatives for having, he 
deserted the policy of s.lr.?°h® A'htohly 

i donald, whom they extolled so hlgniy 
: for his protective principle. No ina% 

could intelligently read the hlsTto y 
Canada for the past 40 years "1*|h°h 
realizing that the very bill which tn 
Laurier government was Pre=8l^f !l" t 
the realization of Sir John « dca^st 
dreams. No other Interpretation cou d 
be put on that revered stateman s ut
terances that, "I will build up a tariff 
wall so that the United States will give 
us reciprocity."

Freer Trade for Farmers.
He promised to give protection 

the manufacturers; but later on, when 
It was obtainable, he would give freer 
trade for the farmers, quolng from one 
of Sir John A. Macdonald’s speeches 
delivered on the eve of an election, the 
opposition leader read: "I am In favor 
of reciprocal, free trade if It can be ob
tained, but so long as the United State* 
closes its markets to our products, we 
must do the same."

Further on. Sir John had said W e 
want protection for our manufacturées, 
and as soon as possible reciprocal free 
trade for our natural resources.''

“Canada took Sir John at his word 
then," said Mr. MacKay. “and now 
that we have the opportunity, those 
who claim to be the Conservative party 
turn down his policy. From 1878 It was 
bis aim, and In 1881 he said, 'I haven t 
yet got it for the farmer, but every 
measure of tree trade this country hes 
bad was given by me,’ and he was 
elected for the final time on the hope 
that he would.”

Hon. George E. Foster, In M81. said, . ,h t the Canadian
“We desire to meet the United States produoes. with all my vast
In a friendly way and n«gotlate for '' j ^Scm^roharda, I can't get the fla- 
reciprocity arrangement. There was , ^ Qf the Canadian fruit" 
no talk “then of “bad cousins. . report of the minister of agrlcul-

“And this Is where the Conservative j ^ Alberta was alluded to which 
leaders stood four months ago, when . , that the opening at the Minne-
they didn’t think we could get such an | ^ market to Canadian wheat
agreement. Now they have turned I would ^ a regulator upon the Llv- 
back upon their own statements. ernool market and keep it up to a fair ,

Talk of Loyalty. standard of price. Kedproolty would
"What does all this talk of loyalty I flt the farmers and Induce large tm-

to the empire mean? Where were the ; migration for the development of Al- 
Conservatlves when the Liberals pro- 1 
posed to give British goods a prefer
ence of 25 per cent, over all other 
countries? There was the testing time 
for their British loyalty!”

The statement that Mr. Fielding and 
Mr- Paterson were conspirators might 
go In the hysteria «of an Inflamed 
Massey Hall meeting, but It would not 
go in any other part of the province.
The people were not going to turn out 
Hon. Mr. Fielding for Hon. George E 
Foster.

As to the cary that the arrangement 
was to be ratified without a mandate 
being asked from the people to ascer
tain whether it was right or wrong,
Mr- MacKay answered, -j “Why, the 
jfreattst change that was ever made 
In this ceuntry—confederation of the 
various provinces—was made without 
a mandate from the people!" (Ap
plause,)

No one was a true Liberal who 
shouted “Stand still!" This waa an 
age of progress. (Applause.)

Previously, Hon. Geo. E. Foster's 
whole cry had been that the balance 
of trade was on the wrong aide. Now 
hie supporters were howling when It 
was going to toe brought around the 
other way.

As late as December, 1910, Mr. Foster 
had written an article for a magazine 
advocating an
Didn't it appear abundantly glaring 
that

HAMILTON HOTELS. WJ.U.W. Will Ask Ontario Govern
ment te See That Basis is 

Sound.SIFTON SPEAKS AGAINST 
AGREEMENT AT HtlETGN

&HOTEL ROYAL r=T>. * • «
To play the game or to took at the game you must first 

get to the Ground.
Wheeling will add to die pleasure you seek.

Get there quickly, easily and comfortably on 
also, do not waste any time going home from your work to

lunch.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted daring 1M7.

13.00 bus tip per day. America* Mas. fro;SWISS
the XO.U.W. yesterday.

After discussing the cost end value 
of life insurance and getting the best 
expert evidence obtainable on valua- 

at policies held by members of 
ages accepted by fraternal Insurance 
order*, this resolution was adopted:
Moved .by J. M. Peregrine. P.G.M.W..
Hamilton, seconded by Capt. T. at.
Cornett, P.G.M.W.. that this Grand 
Lodge ef Ancient Order at United 
Workmen of Ontario, 4h annual session 
assembled; respectfully request the 
Ontario Legislature to appoint a com
mission to enquire Into and take such 
action as may b* necessary to place 

! an fraternal benefit orders working 
Considerable time was occupied At under provincial charter on. a sate and

, . *he meeting of the board of education business-like basis to enable all the
Canada, devoted hie remarks almost ,an™Tght over the alterations to tne fraternal societies to Pro®-
exclusively to the subject of reclproc- ; *ane (^ the new Mannlng-ave. school, lee* ^^•^^ttee^from^. grand
Ity. | which is to be à centre tor manual th" Ontarlo*Gov-

"oTïStS 1 ss's&sn? » si1,

ed absolutely to Justify Itself on the thg board decided to change the plans . , Elected Officer»,
agreement proposed, and had made by having a bay window carried to the The 0fgcer* elected were:
nothing but a terrible waste of time In third storey. The alteration was es- District Deputy Grand Master wor*-
dleputing the policies of old Sir John tlmated to cost $1600. m«n— , - Essex.
A. Macdonald, of Blake, and of Howe. | An offer was made by the reeve and 1. ^.^jT£^;m,wejin*Eder.

No country was better oif on Jan. 1 other representatives of Georgetown 2. ® .__James W. Cook, Llttle-
of this year, he said, than Canada, to supply the Toronto public schoo.e wo^
taking the population of the coun ties with pure spring water free of cost 4 Brant—S. A. Gibson. Ingereoll.
of the world per head In comparison. except the transportation expenses. 5. Hamilton—P. B. Thompson, Ham-

He deprecated the tick of reply of The report in favor of the appoint- nton. . ~ rath.
Laurier tq the queries of the house, ment of a kindergarten directress for ». Niagara—M. McLaren, St. vain
There should have been a commission the East Queen-st. nursery, was adopt- arines. ____ Vogt, Berlin.
to enquire as to the feeling thru the ed. It was opposed, however, by Df. ?■ Morrlf, Goderich.
country before going to Washington, Noble, who declared the city had ‘ gone ^ Bruce__James Grieve, Moorefleld.
or at least told the house, when It was clean crazy over this thing." j». Dufferln—R. B. Henry, Orange-
asked to vote on the reciprocity prob- . Dr. Noble was equally outspoken lfi Vllle. „ ,,
lem. ! opposing Dr. Conboy’s motion for the n. Peel—Geo. McManus, Mono Mills.

Taking the case of malt-bartcy, he management committee to report on 12. Toronto- Amonvllle.
said it would drop to 20 cents a bushel collections In the schools for charitie*. 18- î.?î* McKnlght, Cookstown.
if Cantda contributed to the present Dr. Noble said all announcements i «4. o lo jj vanalkenburg,
U„. 8. high priced market. It should should be frowned down and no coi- ^yj,ltby. t
be remembered that a few farmers In lections at aU should be taken up in jg. Durham—F. C. McMaster, Have- 
the Mates raised No. 1 malt barley. ; the schools. The matter went to the )ock '

He deplored the Idea of Canada put- i management committee. 17. Quinte—Alex Moore, Piainnei®
ting Itself under the heel of a nation i Another Medical Officer. i« Kingston—K. W. Longmors, Cam.
ten times stronger thatn It, and point- , Trustee Lewis moved for the appoint- aen H»s»t. _ Jem Gumming,
ed to the Inevlttble trend of such an ment 0f a special medical officer for , ° •
agreement as destroying the loyalty of physically and mentally defective j0' gtormont—William Clark, Cardl-
the population. It was also Inevltab e children. nal. _
that the stronger should dominate and chairman Levee advised delay until 21. Ottawa—G. H. Parish. Otrawa. 
dictate to the weaker. |a report on the motion had been re- 22. Lanark—E. W. Vandusen, smith s

He concluded by stating that in a ceived from the management commit- . Bav—R J. Sanderson,
matter which Involved the future of tee. The suggestion was accepted. nrimf
Canada, which lorficed like the future i The question of the appointment of "4 Superior—H. F. Hartley, 
of the predominating portion of the a superintendent of dducation has gone -william.
empire, in such a way as tis question over (or another year, as the motion to zs.NlpissInr—J. Pollard, Sault Ste.
did, there should be careful and full appiy for legis’ation empowering such Marie. „ _ ,,
consideration before even contemp.at- an appointment was left over until the Past « J Fergus'
Ing such radical changes in fiscal pol- next meeting. By that date the legis- grand Ma^r-J^^Cralg^ Fergu . 
icy as tile proposed agreement would !ature will have been prorogued. Overseer—W. C. Hlkel.
make. | l*rustee Lewis' motion that the Qrahd Recorder—M. D. Carder. To-

Dr. Falconer, president of Toronto piumi)ing In each school be subjected i ronto.
UnivTSity. and H. N. Kittson of the to a 6moke test each year was agreed Grand Treasurer—F. G. In Wood; To- 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board, to ronto. . _ _ T
alfo spoke. Others at the head table 1 ■ ■■■ Grand Soltcitor—A. G. F. L.awre ,

s” PUT At.ABS TO l LIGHT «■
Gourlay, H. L. Frost, H. Y. Bertram, ---------- T g° I.°Watcbman__I. A. Kinsella.
C. R. McCuliogh. W. H. Rowley, E. D. Tyr^.u Machine Guns Worked Havoc g. 6. Watehman—D. -J. Power*
Smith, Geo. Booth, J. P. Murray and with Tribesmen Grand Medical Examiner—J. M. Cot-
Controller W. G. Baileÿ. witn irmesmen. ton- Toronto. „ .
A FRANKFORT, Germany. March 16- Æmn0dreTrw‘^1^1".' Torontof J a!
partment at Ottawa wlto reference to A d tch trom Salonlkt to The w Àtian Newmarket. . .
the revetment wall was read before the Frankf£rter zietung, says that the W Ana”'  -----------------------------
property and liarbor committee t0- young Turks central committee has r Dicn to i I HWW UP hARRACKS
night. The department wants to knojv a despatch from the seat of TRIED TO LLUW Ur DAnnnLito
what the city Intends to do in regard h(egtiilt|eg [n Yemen to the effect that  ~r~ oivcerfne
to filling in the extension of the wafl. ; the Turkish troops are putting the Heavy Charges of Nltro-Glycerine
It was turned over to tho works com- j Arabg t0 flight everywhere, and that Were Exploded. _
mit tee, which will do the work. i the machine guns have caused great -------— . ,

The fisheries and marine department havoc among the tribesmen. The EL PASO, Texas, March l»—An at- | Clnct.
advised the eût y that it could pass a Ara,b3 bave jo-t 200 in the last two tempt was made last night to blow up , The men indicted are: Albert C.
bylaw compelling loemen to fence in pj^ts, while 40 of the Turkish troops the barracks at Juarez, Mexico. Two i rhlcaco president of A. C. Frost
their field If it saw fit. It was decided , were klUe<3. -, heavy charges of nitro-glycerine were ^ . . Chicago,
that the advice of the city solicitor j sheik Jahia (Yahya), the leader ot exploded, tearing out parts of the , Co., former president
should be had on this. J the revolting Arab tribes, i« sold to buildings occupied by the Mexican . Milwaukee electric road.

Nellie No’de, wife of Geo. 1 have taken refuge on British territory, troops Two of a small band of insur- | Geo. M. Seward, Chicago, receiver for
Hodsltla rectoS, who secretly entered the town, A. C. Fr^t & Co. ,

were wounded and captured. A man- P. G Beach, Chicago, secretary of
ber of Mexican cavalrymen are report- ^^ateon, Klng county. Wash
ed to have been Injured ington, field agent of the Frost Co.

A reward of 8100 has been offered for Assurances of a 1®, Geo. A. Ball, Munete, Ind. ~
lnformatlon leading to the discovery trial for the 15 Amei'lcaias iDuncan M. Stewart, Seward, Alaska, 
of the whereabouts of Charles Abbott, ropeans captured at Casas Grandes - t Henry C. Osborne, Toronto, Canaaa. 
the east end butcher, who disappeared March 6, were given tO'day by Co . Gwynn L. Francis, Toronto Canada, 
from his home several weeks ago, and Cuellar, commander at that point H. Stewart. Toronto, Can-
<3 gold to be Involved in financial dif- Francesco I. Madero. the insurrect a^Q
Acuities, The reward is offered by his leader, with 1000 men a cne-pound , The lands in question are in the dis- 
famlly. who live at 549 Broadvlew-ave- cannon, a three-inch fl!ildtheplt!=e' ! trlcts attached to the Untied States 
nue. He is described as 35 years of two rapid-fire guns, is on the march to ; land office at Juneau. Alaska,
age. 6 feet in height, of fair complex- j°*n Pascual Orozco, who has 803 mem
ion and weighing 1S5 pounds. The destination is suppo d

Juarez.
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is... - sty]Over 200 Guests at Annual Ban
quet of Kami.ton Branch ot 

the U. M. A,

MEOIGUL OFFICER FOR 
OEFEGTIYE CHILDREN

a bicycle ;I
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The “Perfect”HAMILTON, March 16.—(Special.)— 
Hon Clifford Sifton 
speaker at the annual banquet of the 
Hamilton branch of the Canadian Man
ufacturers' Association which was he id 
at the Hotel Royal this evening, and 
at which almost 200 were present. 
Speaking in ret ponce to the toast of

* ■II waa the chief Trustee Lewis Would Add. Still 
Another Specialist to 

Growing Staff.

for length of service; models bought 

still running efficiently, after constant
of a

! has a great reputation 

fifteen years ago are
There is enjoyment and economy in the use

use.

>ys9. M

« Perfect” Cushion Frame 

Made by the Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Lim- 

jted,an<* *°w » Torontoftu&
Cleanser

- id.

|j

if»

The Meteor Cycle Co. 
181 King St. W.
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Is theYSESïthiny that ;e<t! m.Tabs/■e^Bath
Clean

I "1
s bio
•s. ai HE WISE OLD OWL

33.. I ’

HI! Because the Cleanser quickly 
move» the discolorations which 
appear on porcelain bath-tubs, and 
which it is impossible to remove 
by any other means.

Many other uses
and full Directions on

Tl-

II11 .»■# ' ■ • _

I
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lineWas Increased trade with the United

disloyal race to-day and would now be 
shouting for Old Glory instead of the 
Union Jack.

Statistic, showed that In 1910 Can
ada'» mineral export, to'Britain were 
$3,000,000, while we exported $33,000,000 
worth to the Untied States. Our for- 
ert exports were $11,000,000 to Britain 
and $31,000,000 to the United States, 
and this notwithstanding the duty* It 
was the eame with fisheries.

The flag certainly did not follow the 
trade.

Referring to the letter of Sir William 
Van Horne, the opposition leader de
clared he was not going to take ,hlB 
lessons In loyalty, from a man who 
made his money In Canada and Went 
down to Cuba to invest It. ,

Finally, The - London Times was 
quoted, ae representing the opinion of 
the motherland. St . advised “trade 
where trade is easier. Canada can best, 
serve the empire 1 by increasing her 
prosperity."

Mr. MacKay1» Amendment.
Then Mr. MacKay presented the 

following amendment to the anti-re- 
clproclt resolution presented by Sir 
James Whitney :

“That as a result of the policy which 
has been pursued by the adminlstra- 

.. - _ , , tlon of the Right Hon- Sip Wilfrid
oTLJr1?]?'?* ta,.6'nd Laurier In the development of her 
of power right down to the pres- trade reaources and transportation fa-

8UC’h «'titles, Canada is now enjoying a pc- 
hflve ,1^?pe/ rtod of unexcelled prosperity, her trade

The speaker didn't wish to comment |g eXpanding ,n aI, directions; her
'“**** °» ,°f 1,I?trodal<*1» ! population is rapidly Increasing; her !
such a subject Into the local house but ; ablllt to work out her own destiny I 
now that it had been brought to It ; ^ a part of the British Empire is be- 
was in to stay, and he prodloted that. yônd dl*putê, and her people are pros- 
whan the next Vmttle of ballot» 3 ut and contented, 
was fought the Whitney Government ..That in the latest achievement ot 
would find that the elector, would de- trade poI)cy wben consummated, the 
mand a,reckoning tram thow who had administration of Right Hon. Sir Wtl- 
deserted the policy of Sir John Mac- fr|d x^urier W|U have attained the 
donald. object of all Canadian statesmen since

1866, and will open to the producers 
of- the natural products of Canada à 
vast and lucrative market, at their 
doors, without Injury to any Cana- 

. dlan interest whatsoever,
or adorning the rose to Interfere with Need Foreign Market,
the present condition. “That Canada la and for a long time

"The pact would certainly be a se- wll, continue to be an agricultural 
rloue .objection if It were going to ruin country, producing a large surplus of 
our railways. Bu\ Sir John dtdn t re- food products, which must find a for- 
gard it so When he had only elgn market, and the free entrance of
continenta l raflway with which to guch food product» Into the United 
compete with the Americ^ita. States will result In a very material

■Nor did the railway magnates of the )ncreaae |n the Income of the farmers
present day. E. H. Fltzhugh of the of Canada (who are the largest and i

! Simo Tn^fe^r anT c!p R sto’k most ‘mportant class In the country), I deprecates the expression of view».
'h^Tatëlv gone to toe Umit W,ÎK V.TîSpPndlnF ‘rreM*e the ‘hat the loyalty of Canada Is

^rhed The oroeldent ^f the G vaIue 1<rf ‘he'r far™ ,laDdl' and better- a purchasable quantity. only
!$g;5SSl-,’Slî35YÂ5fâ '.ïi'SK“ÏÏ4LÏS'. »

JCYBS)
TROUBLE
yovr..

V Fort
-

TORONTO MEN INDICTED 
IN CHICAGO FOB FOE

•IkS**'*1^* • * •"• ■ «imm
» said to be able to see clearly 
in the dark, but don’t you fol
low his example, or you might 
strain your eye-sight. People 
with weak vision need to be very 
careful. It » better, if m doubt, 
to come to us for an examina
tion. We can then ttffl just what 
kind of glasses you need; if any, 
and can adjust the lenses to suit 

sight exactly. The whole 
Ü not be much.

If You Are DEAF
Write concerning our offer— 

thirty daysMrome tria!—for Stole 
Electrophone.

i

United States Government Said to 
Have Been Robbed of Alaskan 

Gcal Lands.

I t » Mf

CHICAGO, March 16.—Nine men were 
indicted by the federal grand jury late 
to-day charged with having1 defrauded 
the government Out of 10,000 acres of 
Alaskan lands, valued at $10,000,000. 
The lands are In the Cook Inlet pre-

sm
fcit'Jiff

your gocost wil».I *
4 AnpHii r 
Jjli ; * 

it:! th
and

ar
"equivalent tariff." Refracting 

Optician,
Issuer of Marriage Llcenass 
159 YONGE STREET. 

Toronto

F. E. LUKE,Mrs.
Noble, 22 Vine-street, died to-night at , The telegraph lines between 
the City Hospital, In h»r 24th year. and Sana have been restored.

William Culverhouse, Argyle-avenue,
Toronto, was taken to the City Hos
pital to-day suffering from a broken

Neout ■:
OFFER REWARD FOR ABBOTT.

;mileg.
Hotel Hanraban, corner Barton nr* 

Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached fro- 
ell parts of the city. Erected in 1903. 
Modern and strictly first-class Amer - 
car plan.
Thus. Hanrahan, proprietor.
11*5

S-t 11 in’s hi
6 new
One

-

You Will Be 
Walked onRates Sl.LO to $2 per day.

Phone 
T35tf

While Toronto call oei Authors .Sc 
Cox, 135 Church-street, makers o<f arti
ficial limbs, trusses, deformity appli
ances, saipporters, etc. Oldest and most 
reliable manufacturers In Canada.

ât * dance or it most 
ot tbe crowded fuoc- 
lions in spite of your 
care Tire result is 
eoüed slippers. Noth
ing spoils the effect of 
a pretty gown more 
than muss y - looking 
tuotweâr. Not 
will remedy th< 
ter more quickly than 
telephoning Fountain 
the Cleaner, Mai* 
5900, and having them 
rt stored by our new 
methods. Cloves, fea
thers. fine laces and 
trimmings made new.

1 S'
rn, wiMr. Osborne 1» at present sojourning 

in England. G. F. Francis and F. H. Policy of Negation.
Stewart could not be interviewed. "The only .policy the Conservatives

Duncan M. Stewart, mentioned above, bave |e one of absolute negation. Let 
is probably the former manager of the wel enough alone; touch nothing; do ' 
Sovereign Bank, who left Montreal In | it waa like pointing the lily
a' hurry about three years affo, when 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association 
threatened to prosecute him.

i The MscFadden Children.
Much Interest attaches to the com

ing entertainment In Massey Hall by 
the Mac.Fariden children, who, on eoi.ld 
merit, to-day occupy a foremost place j 
among Canadian entertainers. They |
are to be assisted by Mr. A. A. Farland WINNIPEG, March 
sometimes spoken of as the 'Magician headquarters has given out the follow
er the Banjo,” and to give complete- ing: Big strike of coal miners 1ft ex" 
ness to the vatiherinsr. a Heintzman & pected in the Crow's Nest district and 
Co. piano will toe used. an thru the west- Two years ago they

1 had a strike in Crow’s Nest Pass in
volving all the coal miners there. It 
was settled thru the medium of a 

; board of conciliation and the agree
ment expires April 1. 

j Negotiations are now under way, but 
I it is not expected that a settlement

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Willi be reached before April, and it Is 
Do the Work of Two or 1 ^kely that on that date work will be 

mu ® i01 °r suspended in the coal mines in the
TUree Stomachs—Anords Crow's Nest and the Canmore districts.

Instant Relief. The mines affected has a dally output
of approximately 15,030 tons of coal and 
coke. The number of men affected i* 
3000.

The points of dispute are wages and | 
the recognition of the open shop.

ersiiEXPECT A STRIKE
Work May Be Suspended In British 

Columbia Gold Fields.

"g> bee mat-I

CHINAMAN ARRESTER 
FOR DEALING IN OPIUM

leop.«
»

16—C. P. R.
t1

1

9DêtlganS
(pyfceCreamfl

“MY VALET” ■-- * *>-t.Aivnr, W. , A ciDiscovery Made That Cook Was 
Shipping Quantity to 

London.

idePut An Extra 
Stomach To Work led,

N

5un6ay Spartal ■8'Sywhy'wrmld the US. ruin our rail- w}n ‘thieve these results will In no- of ^er flscal^Xy! tnd^abîe^the 

l hauling g-raim to the seaboard ,wl8e r.e*tr 9,t the freedom of Canada Untied States in exchange for tariff 
over tn&lr T ^ We had it ^ t^-m ; to ™ake ^het arrangements In tariff concessions, brands such expression» 

route Some gram ‘ ,he.„may de**Te wlth Great a8 those of traitors to their King and

~ “““ pauAnp: g.'Lg;
■t feel like sawing to the Conserva- ..4.1 ..u pleasure. language, literature, religion, social

zvm ' r„r'£5sj.s;“i,r
rsm, ■SLWSxris ' -F”1, -K-sv»
ye^lLC7tltlstlcs were quoted to ! ^tract'to* 00?%^“ îand?^^eV.t B t-f Empire,"anîto fhe ^hZ.

show that the Canadian railways had c!asg Of settlers;^o incr^ the 01 °Ur m°8t ‘fraC1°U* 8°V*
600 miles the best of It over tne Aree:1- eying trade of our railways; to build crelsn’ 
can roads. up a great paper manufacturing In

dustry In Canada; and by cemeintlng 
peace and concord between .the great 
English-speaking nations ot the world, 
to do a great service to the British 
Empire Is at stake, and thereby make 
the position and Influence 
as a component part of. the empire 
more assured.

How Dock, Chinese cook. 35 years ot 
age, living at 194 l'ork-street, was ar
rested last night by Detective Me Kin- 

charged with keeping a quantity
.

ney
of opium for sale. This fobowed the 
seizure by Detective Guthrie of 3200-j 
worth of opium in 2t) half-pound tins
at Uhe Union Station at noon. The | When your food does not digest, 
opium xvas being sent by^the Domln- ; When gases form, when you experience 1 
ion Express Co. to London. Ont- After that uncomfortable feeling of fulnees, 
considerable inv-estigation Staff In- when the' breath is foul, the tongue 
spet-tor Kennedy and Detective Guth- 1 coated and that sour taste is In the 
rle learned that How Dock was the ; mouth—take a Stuart's Dyapefc la Tab- 
man who was shipping the stuff. Me- let and watch how quickly every one President of Court Summarized Accu- 
Klnney succeeded In locating the man ! of these symptoms disappears. All that sations Against Cammorlsts.
later on and he was locked up in the 1 was needed was to digest that lump of |
Court street station ! food in your stomach—and the glands. | VITERBO.Italy, March lfl.—The ru.es

Tlie noUce have been aware for some ' whose duty It is to supply the gastric for criminal procedure in Italy make 
time that the local Chinese have been : Juices, had simply given out from over- t possible frequent dramatic incidents, 
deating in the drug, but, have found It 1 work. So when you took that little and It was due to this that to-day's 
exceedingly difficult to locate am of , tablet you were supplying exactly what session of the triai of the Camorrists 
th,- itor.de ‘ The nackige bein- sent out ' was necessary to complete the process for murder held the lively Interest J. wls described sffitpH* as go^ds »f digestion that the stomach had be- ; th6 crowd that occupied every avali
sas described simpu as goous gul1] but was unable to finish. able square foot In the old church ol

If you would continue to take a San Francisco.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet after each when cou-t opened the clerk resum- 
meal for awhile, your stomach would ed tbe reading‘of the long Indictment 
have a chance to rest up and get well of tbe 35 prisoners, and this took up 
and strong again. the whole forenoon, the monotony ot

Try Just one box and you will never the recital, however, being broken by 
want to be without this wonderful lit- tnternJnt'ons from the prisoners' cage 
tie remedy for stomach troubles. Btu- Qr hy others ln the room, whose Inter- 
art's Dyspepsia Tablets contain an In- estg were ,n aome manne- involved, 
gradient, one grain of wtiteh will di- At the afternoon sitting the president 
geet 3010 grains of food. They are so court summarized the accusa-
ent raly harml^s because they have a-a!nSt the prisoners in pla.n
absolutely no effect on the system one for the benefit * the jury.

J He eonstruete- from theTvMence al-
To.m Allansf^'and recommend readv secured bv the po’Ice authorities 

Everv drug a severe rase
\ lone- d'seussten followed as to wne- 
t'-er Ahat'emaggio should be interro
gated as one of the accused or as a 
witness, and tht Judge will render his 
decision on this point to-morrow.
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MANHATTAN 
ICE CREAM 

PDDDINj

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE.

TBA SEVERE ChSE

Mayor Gea
Commi

t
1 Three delicious Ic 
Jj Creams in one. Vanilla 

I.emcn and Apricot - 
|| blended into an' Icv 

Cream Pudding that i* 
I a delight to the eye and 
1 Joy to tilth palate. In 

all our list of rich Ice 
U Croamr, there is nothing 
n e’se mora jirpuiar than 

Manhattan Pudding.

Defi to Jim Hill,
“Let, Jim Hill come In, Well get 

competition, which we need, to lower 
the rates. Our Canadian lines are over 
into the northern plates; why shouldn’t 
the others extend Into the western pro
vinces?”

Hen. Mr, MacKay would not admit 
that the pulp wood or ore would 99 
taken away from us when we have the 
-nUla at the source of supply.

“If we can't compete, we're a poor, 
Canadians can't be

DR. HARRI88 HERE.

a Dr. Harrlss, one of the conductor» 
of the Sheffield Choir, arrived In the 
city yesterday and will begin rehear
sals with the Symphony Orchestra, >n 
preparation for the choir’s visit, April ■ 

4, 5 and 6.

AA 1 orgai

6fc£
of Canada

A ROBUST INFANT. Loyalty Not Saleable.
“And this house most earnestlyThirteen and a half pounds.

This is the weight of a son born 
yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tay
lor, 643 East Queen-street, and the 
parents are naturally proud of so ro
bust an offspring.

<

Ssr
Were

miserable lot.
-eat; Canadians can't toe bought and 
Canadians can't be sold.”

Arthur C. Hastings, president of the 
Cliff Paper Company of Niagara Falls, 
giving evidence before the conserva
tion commission, had said the remov
al of the tariff was not going to re
duce the price of paper in the United 
States ln one year .or two years, but It 

| would mean that the paper manu/ac- 
I turies would be moved from the States 
to Northern Ontario.

As to the fruit growers’ protest. Mr. 
MacKay called attention to a statement | 
made by Senator Hale: "We can't

8 serving*, s*. fouservings. #0c;
10 servings, »1 00.

All phone orders should be 
by 3 p.m. Saturday, and we w 
pack and d liver free anywhei 
in the city Saturday evening 

Any other of cur :'s=erts ms 
be had It preferred. Cwr ret 
p.-rtx brinks rre « novel dellg'- 

NOTE-Our new Ice Cream Poeklnt h..
manv u<<fu1 bugg Ftions and d«i»ci iptioi 
of Jimtv dibhes* For partie», dinners a 
sciai 1 inaction*, bent anywhere free o

IK fro
theV Ned Clark, Mariner.

In order that he might go to work 
upon a ferry from Cohou-g. Dti.. to 
Charlotte. N. Y., the redoubtable Ned 
Clark (who is still not dead) wa- ex- 

hls drunkenness In poli’e

out tho
g of hii 
‘‘t.-Oove 

In all 
?• bf th< 
Up- Oe 
M the 

Was ai>] 
g "Treasu
1 »Unriyr'oi

ifcused of ■ ■■
court yesterday morning by Coh Deni
son. Ned got sway with some "of that 
eoid'er stuff that the colonel like, so 
well and was «riven a marching order 
Ned declared that a boat which wes 
surrounded with .water was tbe on , 
safe place to keep a thlret like hi»*-

against the Comarrietsthis national remedy, 
store everywhere ee'ls and recommends 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. The price 
Is 50 cents per box. A sample will be 
sent free if you will write F. A. Stuart 
Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

WM. NEIbSOX, Limited.
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